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What a splendid time I had in W'A' !
call
i;;; c"nin" Association (the Yanks would
the
terrific,
rvas
venue
this a Dog Clubl )
f.r"rpitalify was wonderf ul, the entry commendable
l4y sincere thanks to the lJ.A. Club for inviting
their
;a to judge, to Larry and .Midg9 Bo?g .!.ot
Boag
Weetie
Peetie
to
and
unff"g!i"[ hospitality

for sifipfying us with our daily bull terrierfar
cuddL"i'"nO 6ntertainnent when we were so and
i;;r hone. Thanks aLso to Terry Cheeseman
Tony Johnson for their ring 'sssistance' Janie
hlatkiss put on a wonderful show with
"nJ'Sfrirley
u trbtu tuit of loveiy trophies produced at the
lvatkiss workbench.
The judging was very interesting yi.th more depth
in d5gs-than bitches I thought, -although my
winniig bitches were very sitisf actorYt - .l'le.ads
were in'ipressive with good mouths, prevailing '
The universal problems with shoulders and movement were also bvident. Many thanks'' to all who
made our visit so pleasant, please remenber to
"calL in" at VJhite Post, Virginia when you are
visiting the States.
Winkj-e Mackay-Smith
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WESTBUL ALDO

;;"'j euo s wArKISs
;: wssrsut- oBsrDrAN
;; wEsisui- LoLDrcocKS

Lons clean head
Verv elegant white PuPPI'
to"tn] sood shoulder
beautifully t"ttia
"c;;ia gbbh.
B" tighten'ii the elbows'
toprine'
and
j"""i
" this puPPy'
taken with

"tty

) VANDiIIi P.{INCE JOE
O: G. VAN DIEN4EN
ToREADoR
( 2ND

;;

;;

sut-i'reuL
6uiror'troN ' srsrER suzY

this brindle/wl-'ite '
good
Gone bone and subs!""t"
-?l
and f ill'
ile
prc'f
rnovrng
not
Head not uP it-+f in
topline and
mouth. A f itif"-aippy in
ioo well behind '
MINOR PUPPY DOG.

1ST) WESTBUL CITIZEN JOE
O: DANDJKEMP
i t I'JESTBUL NATCHEZ BLoNDE
;; reNrrll BAsHFUL
Impressive turned
Nice bis heavy weight boy' cy'11tt" ' Good nec"c
over rreia with ,atJ"l*tn"'"na
a very slrapely body
running-into
houlder
s
and 'i:;;^'ir'Ili'l'8t"".o p'op"' tuck-up in
(

wi

th

underline. Not too clever in front, but
maturity will surely tighten him here. Good
hindquarters, with niceLy bent stifle.
I think
this is an exceL Lent dog in the r",iaking.
(2ND) HONHAZSTA THE SNASHBUCKLER
O: S AND I-l HONI'iERY
S: AUST. CH. ZIDHERES HERODIAS
D: HONHAZSTA PANDORAS BOX.
i'lice long head with good mouth. Not the bone
and substance of #t. Good front and shoulder.
( 3RD) NELLABULL CORAGEOUS
O: S AND T ALLEN
S: AUST. CH. AZONAX AMicO
D: IJELZLARN HOLLIE HI
Corky l;oy with a good attitude. Stocky and
squarely rnade. Not as good in f ront as #2, and
moved two tracks.
PUPPY DOG.

) I^/ESTBUL ELFORLEVVA
O: JANDSWATKISS
S: hIESTBUL NATCHEZ
D: WESTBUL JUNGLE JU1CE
Good long clean turned head with good mouth. Good
shoulder and topline and shapely body. Good bend
Could be better in front and needs
of stifle.
to tighten up all through.
( 1ST

) SH IRVIN N II4BLE i.lAN
O: JANDDSTAI'iFIELD
S: lil0NKi{0}'10l.lY WHISKY JOE
D: SHIRVIN AUSSIE BELLE
Heavy set black brindle/white. Goocl head not
quite as exaggerate as #1, slightly f aulty rnouth.
Nice shoulder, strong topline. l4oved adequately
( 2ND

both ways.
(3RD) SHTRVTN QUrCK

l"lARCH

O: VANDSHEALAND
S: SHIRVIN XTRAVAGANZA
D: SHIRVIN ORNATE LADY
Nicely turned head with good length. Good r,routh.
Long niceLy arched neck. Good front, but couLd
have more lay back of shoulder. Needs to develop
more in hindquarters. N{oved better in front than
behind.

) ,iIPHERES ZACHARY
: i'{. PLANE AND T. L. MC DOI]NELL
AUST: CH : CASTIG COSMONOURT 11. O. M.
S:
D: XIPHERES NOUGAT
Terrific typy thick well turned head. Not too
clever in iront and needs to tighten in the elbows.
Shoulder could be better and topLine suffers
accordingly. Good bone.
(4TH

O

JUNIOR DOG.
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(2ND) TOOELLS THE KNAVE
o: M' PLANEcAsrrG cosll()NOURT R'O'F''
H; outi:"'e; ' LADY
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a sood
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INTERI4E}IATE
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(C. C. ) ( 1-ST ) VJESTBUL MR. LOGAN
O: S A.liD R BOWMAII
S: AUST. CH. BULLDALE MOST NOBLE
D: BIANCHI DAINTY MISS
lJell rnade brindle/white who excels in soundness.
Rather terrier in type. l.licely turneci long head
with excellent eye. Enough thickness through the
skulL from side to side, but i acked slightly, in
width of muzzLe, good mouth, gunbarreL front with
elbows tucked right in, ending in tight cat feet.
Nicely arched long neck connected peifectly to a
well laid shoulder. Hin<lquarters the correct shape,
but could have a bit more second thigh. iloved spot
on both ways. Bone and substance adequate and
appropiate to his terrier type. Pleasant dtemperarnent, showing_well. An extrenely useful dog as
he is obsoluteLy correct throughout. He wiLI
probably increase in substance as he continues to
mature, adding, to his already excelLent styLe and
sh ape

( 2ND )
CH. MAHBULL MARATHON I'1AI.1.
O: J. BARHAT\I
S:
BROBAR HEADSTRONG I[,IP U. K.
D: AZONAX NESCAFE.
l.iice substantial dog lvith a handsome porverfuL
head. Excellent bone. A bit short on leg and
bully in front. A good heavy wieght who 6as the
virtues and, alas the faults of a bully type dog.

( 3RD

O:
S:

;;

R O M
AUST. CH. WIANNA WINE N'I{OMEI'I ' ' '
M. R. IIELROSE
"TilEHI"TNPARK UPTOWN }lAN R. O.I'1.
AUST. CH .
p,usr. cH. llournoMANY SvJEET wrNE

)

neck

good head'
biack/brindal dog with
tackEd the bone and
front. A s.";;;;;t''-uit
thj-s company'
substance to place higher in

Corl<y

I,4TH)

O: H.

and

KAVADELLA MURPHY'S KURSE
DENNISON

KAVADELLA KoBRA
;' eusi. cH.
wHrrE RUM'
wYBULFTN
;: eusr. cH.

in superb condition
Strong headed brindle/white
substance' CouLd
e"pt[
.Good-bodied d;;-;ilrt
""0
do with more'llit'l;;^'";";;;"i;;'

W.A.
(1ST

and bend

of stif

BRED DOG.

)

I{ESTBUL I'IATCHEZ

JAilDsl^lATKrss
o;
C. A{TST. CH. BULLDALE

MOST NOBLE

; ' ;usi. ctr .
good
with excellent head shoulder
'
Lovely fronted white
Good
go"O,exPression'
muzzel power *Hi'-t'indquarters
let this f ellow
"nl
and t.opline.
of stifie with quite
down, lacking ;;;";-"tl-U"ta
a high 9et tail '
\^lEsrBuL cHELSEA

(zND) CH. HONHAZSTA STEEL MONARC
O: S. I^JICKS
S:
BROBAI{ I'|UMDINGER ( IMB U. K . )
D: AUST. CH. DAVETER ROCK FOLLIE
Stylish dog with long nicely turned head with
good expression. Nice bone, front legs straight
but out at elbowg Good body substance with
adequate hindquarters

.

(3RD) CH. HONHAZSTA BOLD HUNTER
O: -c .AND H HONNERY
S:
KILJARKA. l(ALPA (R. O. M )
D: . AUST. CH. HONHAZSTA SUMI'IER MAGIC
Stronghead with a bit too nuch skull and brow.

Nice neck but rather straight in shouLder with
f lat topline. Front not as good as llT.

a

(4TH) ISCANDAR CIAMALON
O: S. BUCKLAND
S: HAKAN BANQUO WARRIER
D: SLAYSON DULCINEA
Not up to the others in head or maturity.
AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG.

(1ST) CH. KILJARKA KLOWN R.O.M.
O: R. GREEN
S: AUST. CH. KILJARKA KALDA R.O.M.
D: KILJARKA KiIALI KHARN
Extrenely
backed cobby dog with a strong
will turnedih.ort
head . Could have smaller €ye, rnoith
slightly wrong. Very good f ront, :leck ihoulder
topline. Goocl hindquarters with good bend
"ld stif le. l4oved
of
pretty well both wals.

2) CH. CASTIG CASTLEMAINE
O: R&RCOOK
S: AUST CH BOOKFALE BRONZE CRUSADER (IMP UK)
D: CASTIG CAPTIVATION
Ra the r rang.y brindle/white with well turned head,
gooq eye. A little out at the elbow in front,
needs to muscle up behind a little on the l"g.
(3RD) CH. XIPHERES HERODIAS R.O.M.
O: J&SWATKISS
S: AUST CH. BARGLAM NERO OF HOLLYFIR IMP UK

D: CI.IARLSDON BUBBLES II4P UK
This looked to me to be an older dog not quite
-Adequate
in the flush of his shapely youth.
head rather f lat in prof ile, r,riddle-aged'
underline, hindquarters lacicing a bit of rnuscle
but boy oh boy could this dog move. He went
well both ways and really went with reach and
drive. Plus marks !
( 4TH )
CH. KADIi'{AKARA SNOW BLACK
O: T. CLARK
S: AUST CH. CURRANEYE XCALIBUR II'IP UK
D: GRAGAL GOLDEN ANGEL
!

OLd fashioned type of big dog, lacking head
turn_ and power, lovely tennperament, 5ut not up

Lo the others in head qualities.

OPEN DOG.
( 1.ST )
SHIRVIN VICTORY STRIDE
O: VANDSHEALAND
S: Sl{IRVIN VICTORY STRIDE
D: SHIRVIN IUBERAI'IT LADY
Good strong well shaped head, could have better
exi)ression. Front good standing, but
"y: and
elbow
out on the move. Nice shoulder,tdpline.
Good body shape and underline. Goocl bend of
stifle, .nice hindquarters with niceLy set tail.
Moved better than in front.
Nicely handled.

:

( ZND

'O:
S:
D:

) CH. CASTIG
T. AND B. K.

COSMONOURT C. O. M. (R. O. }"{ )
BIRKBECK
AUST. CH. BOOKSALE BRONZE CRUSADER (IMP UK)
AUST CH. GEMEO YONI

R.

Lovely long turned head with excellent ears.
nlge long arched neck. Front O.K standing, but
elbows out on the move. Longish body witE dippy
topline. Difficult to observe movement well
as he was pulling on the lead.
(3RD) TIGERL]NE CLOUD BURST
O: S. BARRASS
S: REKLAh} WITHOUT FEAR
D: TIGERLINE RED EMBE:IS

a bit dippy in profile but nicely turned at
the bottom. This dog was better moving in front
than he was standing. Longish body and didn't
move too well behin,.l.
(4TiJ ) CH. AZONAX AMIGO
O: E. ALLDRICK
D: BROBAR BUSY BODY (iME UK)
Corky little dog, a bit low on leg. Nice head
and expression, wide chest, rathei stuffy in
shoulder, not gotng well behind.
Head.

BABY PUPPY BITCH.

(1ST) VANDE}J PRINCESS CLEO
O: c. VAN DIEMEN
S: BULNBUL TOREADOR
D: SUTTONION SISTER SIJZY
Brindle/white with nice substance

*.ii',1'Flf"ll :li:ii;"s;;;";;"ifi
( 2i.ID

for her

age.

.'"fi"1"0 ri'i.,ry

)

ANDABUL CHARLOTTE
o: B. TARBROOK
er+o-r.lrl srawenr

TRANNARTH
_S: BAI.IDANDRA
D:

BINDI

i;'i:::/white

similar to rype #t but nor as

TUNiEUUNN"E

good

( 3RD )
K.IUZADOR
O: R. IJOODI^/ARD RUFFINTUFF
S: TRANNARTH TALISMAN
D: KII'JG!.JELL KP.ILLA

Cl.arning little tri color with
a nicely turned
head. Could have
a better shoula"r-"ni
,Jr"=ton".
Not moving soundly .behind.
I{INOR PUPPY BITCH.

(1ST) KYDOS KOO_EE
O: M. JEFFRIES
S: XIDHERES HECTOR
D: AUST. CH. FRIESLAI.ID FIRE
OPAL
Good headed substantial
white. ljgrd strong and
nicely turned with
ltrice neck, a bit
"-!o"j""y".r,roved
dippv in trpii"".'
adequarely borh
*:;5.and

(zND) BARUCH ATA HONEY
O: Nl AND B MULCAHY
i; AUsr cH. IIANDIBLE I'tAJoR
D: TANI(IM FLAI1E
Not the head of #t but hqt a good expression'
io"na and nicelY baLanced'
( 3RD )
CAVBULLIER SPO'I ON
H ttolwsn'v AND T AND s FIARDTNG
AND
o;--s
BoLD HUNTER'

;. ausr.

D:

cH. HoNHAzsrA
ALLBULL TAR BABY

nicely turned head' a bit
and di-ppv in toprine ' Goodone
-wour-d
l;j?llni'i;";;;;l;;'
t-ikb^ rore bohe on this
;5;;-;i ,triL"lflo""a better behind than in f ront'
Showv

brindle/white,

(4TH) BARUCH ALABASTER
O: 11 AND B MULCAHY
a t AUST. CFI . MANDIBLE FIAJOR
D: TANKII4 FLA|4E
llbt
Nice substantial PupPy with adequate bone'
the heat-l of #3'
PUPPY BITCH.
(

lST

)

FAT.]GORN N,tINCE P IE

Ai']D J'A' WHITING
A,UST CH. CASTIG CASANORA
FANGORN BASSY BOOTS'

Ot W.J.

.;
D:
turned head with
Substantial white with well
good well
front'
;;;:,-c."La be-iighten in
developed hindquarters'

good

(ZND) WESTBUL EDIE M.
O: J Al{D S WATKISS
S: IJESTBUL NATCHEZ
D: hIESTBUL JUNGLE JUICE
Smoothly made puppy with terrifically
turned
over head. l'Jhich lacked a bit in width of muzzLe.
Neck set rather low into shoulder, ::,rrooth topline.
Not the bone of #t. llovement difficuLt to assess.
JUNIOR BITCH.
( 1ST ) HONHAZSTA ROCKIN ROBIN
O: S AND H HONNERY
AUST. CI-{. HONHAZSTA BOLD HU}.ITER
S:
D: AUST CH. HONHOZSTA Srii'lMER l"lAGIC
Showy white, good head and eye with slight mouth
fault. Nice neck squaring off into flat topline
with rather high set tail good front and good bend
of s tif le . l'loved adequately both ways .
(2ND ) HONIIAZSTA DARK INVADER
O: S AND H HONNERY
S: AUST. CtI. HUGABUL MAGNUM
D: HOIIHAZSTA PANDORAS BOX
Brindal/white with spLendid coat in lovely condition. Head long, nicely turned but lacking in fiLl
under the eye. Very nice frontrgood hindquarters
not the positive impact of #t.
( 3RD )
h]ESTBUL GABRIELLA
O: GANDPCROSS
S: AUST. CH. BULLDALE MOST NOBLE
D: I.JESTBUL LOLDIGOCKS
Nice type of bitch long head, slightly too much
brow, could have smaLler ey€, good front, moved
adequately. A little portLy ior one in this age

group.

(4TH)

CAVBULLIER RHINE WINE

O:TANDSHARDING

i
;;'

CROSSI'{ATCH FUTURE SHOT

AUST. CH. TIGERLINE RED EMBERS

gool
white rvith slight diP in profile,have
bend
expression. iront out at eLi:or^ls'-could
of stifLe.

Red and

INTERI4EDIATE BITCH.

) CASTIG CHAI{TELLE
O: R.J. AND R.J' COOKcASTLEI'IArNE
s; nusr. cH. cAsrrG
D, ,,,USf . CH. CASTIG CHRISTABELLE
well placed ears '
Lovely tyPe brindle/white with
neck
Could have a smaller eye '. Long ."Ic:lod
'
hindquarters'
shapely
toplilu'
and
front
;;;a
front, i lit close behind
Moved adequat"fy-it
'substance
with quality'
fi"nty of
(zND) SUTTONION SISTER SUZY
O: G. VAN DIEI4EN
HERODIAS
.; AUST. CH. XIPHERES
SUTTOI{
SARAH
D: SUTTOT'IION
girl ' Nicely shaped l:"0
Anci-her ni'-re scopy'''big
bit long ' not quite
shirurdErl
!o,ra f ront "n0and stYle of A
#t '
Eft" ele3ance
(1ST

( 3RD

)

WESTBUL PEFA

O: JANDSWATKISS
i AUST. CH. BULLDALE llosT NOBLE
D:' I.IESTBUL ADALINE '
good ?Yu' decent
Good'. Nicely turned iread with
hindquarters need
front but "ptilftl shoulder,
stifle '
one muscle ur,d"could have *ot" bend of

-

'

(4TH) ADASTRIAN AUGUSTA
O: J. KIMBERLEY
ADASTRIAN OF FOYRI ( Ii\,lD U. K. )
S:
D: ADASTRIAN ASTUTE
Strongly made brindle/rvhite. Good head, could
have smaller eye. Good front wide chest, good
bone. Rather high behind especially on the move,
to
and r,ras very abstreperous so it \^ras difficult
assess her movernent.
W.A.

BRED BITCH.

(1ST) TANKIM LADY PADROUG
O: JANDACOFFEY
,i: TANKIM DANI{Y BOY
D: AUST. CH. BLUSPEC OF tsADLESMERE (IMP U.K. )
Nicely made shapeLy brindLe/white with good
front and hindquarters, nicely turned head with
good mouth but a very kind eye. Could have firmer
topline.
( 2ND )
TANKII,l FAME US
O: I.T. CHEESEMAN
AUST. CH . XIPHERES HER.ODIAS
S:
D: AUST. CH. BLYSPEC OF BADLESMERE (IMP U.K. )
Big rangy white with nice head. Rathe r upright
shoulder and longish back, Good bone with lots
of substance.
(3RD) AUSTPISHUS JUST MADE JIT
O: E. ATKINSON
AUST. CH. KRAMLLA I(OOLKARD
S:
D: AUST. CH. KINGWELL KAMELOT
GOOD HEADED TYPY
OF #T AND#Z.

BITCH, NOT THE BONE OR FRONT

AUSTRALIAN BREED BITCH'

) CH. MAOLI4H IN DEVILS DELITE
O;".D AND D CUTHBERT
''ANiiiN cERTDwEN rMP u'K'
s: Ausr. cH' L)zvrls DAN.ER
;. iiioirlnrN
eY€
turned head ' goo9'
'
well
clean
Long
A standout. bite' Lons lterr
level
Stttight
sood strengtn"Xru*i')t'"''
t'lell
Irched neclc, elia"'r'ourd""'Itoti-uact<''
'
f ront. Good B;; ""4-Utay'tttustance better turned
behind '
nuscred hindq;;;;";;--li;l';;i;-;;
i"*ii",'t ' close
was beautiiar the stiri"-;;;;;-";lr tr., gr"e;;;; ind
combined subst"i.I-"i
condition'
ully Pres3t't"l'ii"i'ttt"ulatE
R O
'
AUST. CH. WIANNA MAR-|INI ' '
( ZND )
O: ;'. VELLA I(ILJARKA
R'o'M'
SAIPA
S: AUST' CH' iIONTNOUONV
WINE
STJEET
D: AUST. CH:
Adequate bol?' stands
Long nicely shaped heaC' .bi;"iJ"e-i'. bl.ic'< and
,,,,ei a bi. oi"eYI;";:--A ;;;ti""?i"t- tvpe of
slack underlit::"-1"!ood
{ 1 qT

14

bi tch

.

:|ROUBLE
) CLEAVLEN HOI'
INGRA)4
A'
AND
;;""e.w.
"Bnonen
Huri:1;' ;i '' iP u ' K
;;
JAc'lillNErrE
( 3RD

;.,tiirNn

trernendous packednot ner
substantial bitcn with
Her iront is
iilled nead'"itf' wrong n'o"lf't'
;;; if properly mated '
fortune. strong
.virtues
Couf-d need a good me '

Ver-1

(4TH) CAVtsULLIER. DXI{NY ' S GIRL
0: K.A. OGILVIE -O'NEIL
S: BATESDALE AZIZ
D: HONHAZSTA FLASH DAI,ICER
S'-iowy

terrier typ?.

Head

rather

narrow, could
have more bone. Stylish type of a
bitch.
OPEN BITCH.

(1ST) h]ESTBUL WHITE LACE
O: DANDLSIRDEIJ
S: AUST. CH. BULLDALE I,,1OST NOBVLE
D: HUGABUL IJYPNOTIQUE
Clcse between this one an.l
.#l . Long head wi tir
finish. Gogd front, decent
shoulder.
Fiindquarters coulcl be noi" srr"fglt;.-;i;i
type of
positive bitch, nicely presented.
gooC

(2i'ID ) AUST. CH. HUNKPAPA
CTIINA DOLL
O: S Al,tD G BURNS
S: AUST. CH. I4ISSIGAI
D: IJUIJI(PAPA |,tELAtiCHOLy BOROLA

lrlice turned h"?9 with gooci fiLl.
Good fronr
and shoulder slight
in ,ropLi.". -ij"iuate
.ri;
N6t the'reach, scope or inarurity

3i"$l:"rters.
(3t\.D
O:
S:

)

CH. CASTIG

R.J. & R.J.

CHRISTABELLE
COOK

+_ql] cH. BTJZZ OF BROBAR
AUST CH GEMEO YONI

(nlp

uK)

bitch with good
A bit
long in back. I have aatEefingfront.
ihi;
nas
been
a good one in her day.
Good headed

(4TH) I,/ELSLARN HOLLIE HI
S & T ALLEN

O:
S:
D:

AUST CH HONHAZSTA I{EBEL
:RICHAN CHERIE

ROUSER

in fill

s

'
9i:
Long head lacking- " lvith
tance
subs
'
square "tt'ntty giif

Nice

